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FRANKFURT AM MAIN: A slight decrease in
people registered as unemployed in Germany
kept the figure at historic lows in April, official
data showed yesterday, as good times persist
for Europe’s largest economy. The out of work
figure adjusted for seasonal effects held steady
at 5.8 percent this month, with 15,000 fewer on
registries at the Federal Labor Agency (BA). It
was steady at its lowest level since reunification

in 1990 and in line with analysts’ forecasts.
In unadjusted terms, more closely watched in

Germany, the number of unemployed fell by
93,000 to 2.56 million people. “The number of
people out of work fell significantly again with
the continuing spring pick-up” in the economy,
BA chief Detlef Scheele said in a statement.
Germany’s economy has entered a virtuous
cycle in recent months, with higher consumer

spending powering growth and encouraging
companies to hire more workers-which in turn
feeds into more spending.

A “solid as a rock” labor market “will remain
an important driver for the entire economy,”
predicted ING Diba bank economist Carsten
Brzeski. But he pointed to “ample room for
improvement” in several areas, including high
numbers of long-term unemployed people and

some 40 percent of workers in part-time jobs,
especially women. “Making work models more
flexible has proven itself,” countered economist
Joerg Zeuner of public investment bank KfW.
“The labor market should continue to be the
growth motor and adver tisement for  the
German economy” if unions strike fair wage
deals that will allow employers keep hiring, he
added. —AFP

NIAMEY: Arriving on motorcycles and donkeys,
in cars, or even on foot, hundreds of people have
flocked to a site in southern Niger hoping to
strike gold. The news spread like wildfire: gold
had apparently been discovered deep in Kafa-
Koira, just south of the country’s capital Niamey.
“I came to try my luck,” Kadri Issia says, with a
pickaxe slung over his shoulder. He comes from
Dan-Zama, some 10 kilometers north of the site.

Not far from an airport, a dried-up stream bed
surrounded by thorny shrubs is teeming with
fortune seekers. They use a run-down track
winding through heavily-populated neighbor-
hoods to reach the spot. In only two days, the
normally empty site became a buzzing scene
with street vendors selling food, fresh water,
bags, ropes and digging tools to throngs of peo-
ple. Minibuses and “Kabou-Kabou” motorcycle
taxis shuttle people in from the centre of town.
Policemen were even dispatched to secure the
site.  “I woke up Monday morning to discover
crowds of people around my house,” local resi-
dent Issaka Abdou said.

Hot sun, landslide threat 
More than 1,000 mostly young men and

women use pickaxes, crowbars, buckets and
machetes to chip away at the banks of the dry
stream bed around a hundred meters long. They
work under a scorching sun and the threat of
landslides in search of gold deposits. Some dig
with bare hands, others are equipped with met-
al detectors. Zakari Issa was one of the first to
arrive. “I have been digging for two days but still
haven’t seen any gold,” says the 42-year-old,
with a strained look as he hollers up from a hole
around two meters deep. 

Nearby, Hassana, a young mother, sifts tiny
ochre stones using a plate. “These sacks might
contain gold. We will take them home to sift
carefully,” says the father of Ali, a teenager who
watches over reserves of water and little bags of
sand from a freshly-dug hole. At the other end of
the site, two large men hit rocks with a crowbar.
“If we find gold, I will buy myself a motorcycle,”
says a third man, handing out tea and cigarettes.

Gold, or pyrite? 
“I found some!” a 50-year-old suddenly

shouts out and quickly slips a tiny piece of yel-
low-colored stone into his pocket. It might be
gold, or it might be iron pyrite, commonly

known as fool’s gold, a geologist tells AFP.
Novices often get the minerals mixed up
because of their similarity. Believing in their
luck, many people continue to haul sacks of
gravel into town in small trucks. A few days later,
hundreds of gold seekers turned their efforts to
nearby hills where a gold nugget was said to
have been found, a motorcycle driver said. 

Artisanal gold mining sites are common in
Niger, where gold is extracted on an industrial
scale in western parts of the country near
Burkina Faso. Thousands of people from Niger,
Burkina Faso, Mali and Senegal have been scour-
ing mining sites in the region since the 1990s. In
February, the government shut down another
site in the desert in the northeastern Djado
region which was discovered in 2014 and drew
more than 20,000 people from Niger, Chad,
Libya and Sudan, according to local officials. 

Authorities said they closed the Djado site
for security reasons,  cit ing terrorism and
armed robbery on the frontier between Chad
and Libya.  The government promised to
reopen it but also granted an exploration
license for the site to the government-owned
mining company. —AFP 

Niger gold seekers dig 

deep for bullion dreams
Similarity mixes up gold with pyrite

German unemployment holds at historic lows 

NIAMEY: This file photo shows a man looking at his hand as hundreds of people search gold in Kafa-Koira, south of Niamey. —AFP

KUWAIT: Al-Mazaya Holding has announced
its financial statements for Q1 2017, declar-
ing KWD 1.91 million in net profits, a growth
of 2.65 percent from KWD 1.86 million for
the same period in 2016. Earnings per share
reached 3.07 fils against 3.00 fils for the same
period last year. Commenting on the finan-
cial statements, Al-Mazaya Group CEO
Engineer Ibrahim Al-Soqabi said, following
the company’s board meeting on 03rd of
May that Al-Mazaya Holding has continued
to boost its operating performance for the
first quarter of 2017. 

This growth is attributed to well-inte-
grated annual plans, smart objectives,
robust fiscal policy and a strict timeframe
that boosted the company’s total operating
revenues to KWD 15.10 million by the end
of the first quarter of the year. He added
that the increasing revenues are also attrib-
utable to well thought-out marketing cam-
paigns and sales revenues presents
amounting to KWD 13.18 million over the
past period. Rental revenues increased by
6.71 percent to KWD 1.87 million, from
KWD 1.76 million same period last year.
Gross profits also increased by 19.47 per-
cent to KWD 3.79 million by the end of Q1
2017 against 3.18 million for the same peri-
od in 2016.

The company has continued to achieve
high occupancy rates in its income-gener-
ating projects, including Sky Gardens at
Dubai International Financial Centre, Al-
Mazaya Towers in the capital city of Kuwait

and its developments in a number of the
region’s countries, including Saudi Arabia
and Dubai. Significantly large sales have
been secured in a number of projects,
including apartments in the first phase of
Q-Line Project, the Q-Point Project in Dubai
and at the Ritim Istanbul project in Turkey.

Financial Statements
Al-Soqabi noted that the company has

maintained a balanced growth in its operat-
ing performance and net profits as part of a
well-calculated strategy based on smart
objectives. The company’s total assets
reached KWD254.66 million by the end of
Q1 against KWD242.07 million same period
last year, a growth of 5.20 percent. Total
shareholders’ equity amounted to KWD
115.05 million by Q1 2017 from KWD111.46
million in 2016, with a growth of 2.83 per-
cent. In addition to that, with deferred lia-
bilities turned into sales revenues after the
handover of completed residential units
with clients paying advance in installments.

First Quarter Milestones
Al-Mazaya Holding and Boubyan Bank

have signed a partnership agreement
whereby the Kuwaiti bank will provide
credit facilitiesof up to KWD70,000 for prop-
erty ownership solutions in Oman, Dubai
and Turkey. Under the agreement, the bank
will provide debt-free insurance with no
salary transfer required, which means that
credit is available for all, including those
who do not have accounts at Boubyan.

The company started the execution of
six new projects in 2017, including the com-

pletion of concrete works for the second
phase of Q-Line Residential Project in
Dubai, which consists of two residential
buildings (R010, R085) and 253 flats. Design
work for the Q-Zone Residential Project
(MU5/6, MU7) in Dubai, comprising of 500
flats, is also being completed. Initial con-
cept design of the company’s new project,
Al-Mazaya Downtown through Gensler, a
top international consultancy, is being
completed. 

The project’s final design works and
architectural licenses have been assigned
to a leading local consultancy house in
Kuwait, in preparation for obtaining con-
struction licenses from government depart-
ments concerned. Completing the ground-
work and foundation of a spacious under-
ground car park sprawling beneath the
entire space of the residential building of Al
Mazaya Residence, a residential and com-
mercial development, strategically located
in the Al-Seeb Province in the heart of
Muscat, which consists of 120 apartments,
28 shops. 

The company recently launched the
project with a large-scale marketing cam-
paign in Oman. On the first day of the cam-
paign, 10 percent of the project’s units were
sold. More than 95 percent completion rate
of Al-Mazaya Health Centre in Sabah Al-
Salim, which has already been rented to
one of Kuwait’s renowned doctors. Record
number of sales and delivery of (R064) in
less than 17 months as part of the first
phase of the Q-Line project, which consists
of 121 flats in Dubai Land. 

The project’s profits have been listed in
the Q1 Financial Results. Completed the
execution of the Ritim Istanbul project,
which consists of 6 residential towers and a
mall. Up to 80 percent of the residential
units have been sold, with the mall’s occu-
pancy rate reaching 50 percent so far. The
company has completed the construction
works of the final phase of Q-Point
Residential Project in Dubai Land. 

The project targets the middle-income
demographic and the delivery of units is
ongoing amidst intensive marketing cam-
paigns. There is a 67 percent occupancy
rate at the company’s commercial tower in
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. The development,
owned by one of the company’s sub-
sidiaries the Saudi capital, delivered rental
returns that have been added to Q1 finan-
cial results. An occupancy rate of 85 percent
at Mazaya Logistics in the Bahrain
Investment Wharf, which consists of indus-
trial parks that cater to the logistics and
investment sectors alike. The returns have
been added to the Q1 financial results. 

The company boosted rental revenues
of existing, fully occupied projects by
renewing contracts at a higher rate to
match current market prices and the premi-
um post-sale services provided by the com-
pany, which resulted in increasing operat-
ing revenues during the first quarter of the
year. The company recently participated in
a financial conference organized by KFH
Capital in order to keep channels of com-
munications with shareholders and
investors. The company also briefed them
on its projects and financial results in line
with the company’s policy of transparency.

Al-Soqabi concluded by adding that the
company is currently considering the pos-
sibility of launching a number of invest-
ment opportunities available in the mar-
kets, particularly in GCC states, where the
company holds maximum credibility,
thanks to its long experience therein. He
added that the company is closely follow-
ing up on the ongoing developments in
the global financial markets and their
impact on the realty market, in line with its
plans for global expansion, which are
based on development of strategic part-
nerships. Al-Mazaya also plans to work with
leading investors to secure the highest
possible returns for the greater good of the
company and its shareholders.

Six new projects await Al-Mazaya 

Holding in Kuwait, Dubai and Oman

Ibrahim Al-Soqabi

KUWAIT: Group Deputy General
Manager Products at Kuwait Finance
House (KFH) Mohammed Ghandour said
that the bank had launched a campaign
on Toyota Land Cruiser 2016-2017 and
Toyota Camry 2017 with unprecedented
privileges to customers. This campaign
offers customers zero-profit rate for 5
years and 5 years unlimited mileage war-
ranty, indicating the campaign wit-
nessed huge customers’ turnout and
remarkable success.

He added in a press release that KFH
is keen on constantly offering new bene-
fits and privileges to its customers, while
solidifying ties with one of the high-pro-
file car dealerships; Mohamed Naser Al-
Sayer & Sons. This campaign was
launched as part of KFH strategy to sup-
port customers and to reiterate the
bank’s prestigious status in the local mar-
ket, especially in the car financing field. 

I t  also reflects KFH unremitting
efforts in revitalizing the market and

strengthening relationships with car
dealerships for the best interest of cus-
tomers. Ghandour affirmed KFH endeav-
ors to diversify offers and widen cus-
tomers’ choices by providing them with
different car makes to encompass
Sedan, SUVs etc. to meet different cus-
tomers segments.

Mohammed Ghandour

Zero-profit rate for 5 years on Land 

Cruiser, Camry for KFH customers

NBK Al-Jawhara account

holder wins KD 125,000

monthly draw

KUWAIT: NBK Al-Jawhara account holder Bader Naser Al-Muaili has won the
KD 125,000 monthly Al-Jawhara Account draw. NBK announced the winner
live on Marina FM during the ‘Dewaniya’ show 25 April 2017 and in the pres-
ence of Commerce and Industry representative Abdulaziz Ashkanani.
Winner Al-Muaili was contacted live on air to receive the exciting news. “NBK
helps our customers’ dreams come true with mega prizes like the Al-Jawhara
Account draws,” said Homoud Al-Nasrallah, Assistant Area Manager,
Consumer Banking Group at National Bank of Kuwait. “Anyone can open an
Al-Jawhara Account and earn chances to win as much as KD 250,000!”

Al-Jawhara account holders are automatically entered into draws for the
KD 5,000 weekly, KD 125,000 monthly and KD 250,000 quarterly grand
prizes. Every KD 50 deposited into your Al-Jawhara account gives you a
chance to be the next lucky winner. Customers must have a minimum open-
ing balance of KD 400 and a maximum of up to KD 500,000. If no withdrawal
or transfers occur in the account during the required period, customers will
get an additional 1 extra chance for each KD 50 held in the account.  

“I am delighted and surprised at winning the Al-Jawhara Account month-
ly prize of KD 125, 000,” said Al-Muaili. “But I’m not surprised at the great cus-
tomer care by NBK. National Bank of Kuwait always puts its customers first
and rewards their loyalty and confidence.” The National Bank of Kuwait offers
a variety of cash prizes and rewards as part of its long term focus on building
lasting relationships with customers. 

Burgan Bank to

announce winner of it’s

Al-Thuraya salary

account monthly draw

KUWAIT: Burgan Bank will soon be announcing the lucky winner of
its Al-Thuraya salary account. The winner will be granted a Nissan
Patrol SUV. The draw rewards new and existing customers who
transfer their salary to Burgan bank a chance to win a Nissan Patrol
SUV every month. 

The draw is part of Burgan Bank’s approach of rewarding loyal
customers with higher chances of winning while encouraging new
customers to benefit from the bank’s unique offerings. With the
monthly draw, every KD 10 available in the account provides the
customer a chance to win.

The Al-Thuraya account’s features range from the option to hold
money in Kuwaiti dinar and any other major currencies, access to
account-related services such as standing orders, loans and credit
cards and much more. The account has been further developed in
response to offering more benefits and increasing chances to win.


